CHICON V
PROGRAMMING QUESTIONNAIRE

NAME* ____________________________________________________________

ADDRESS _________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE ____________________

COUNTRY _______________________ ZIP/POSTAL CODE ____________________

MEMBERSHIP # ____________________

* Extra Points for correct spelling

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMING

How many children will you be bringing to Chicon V? _________

Is/are your child/children currently registered for Child Care? ________

If yes, list his/her/their name/names: _______________________________

If no, do you plan on registering him/her/them in Child Care? _________

Will your child(ren) be registered as a regular attending member? _________

If yes, give membership #(s) ______

Name of child __________________________ Age of child (as of 8/31/91) ________

________________________________________ ___________________________

________________________________________ ___________________________

Check events your child would be interested in:

( ) kid's con suite ( ) art for children

( ) paper airplane contest ( ) cookie decorating

( ) face painting ( ) storytelling

( ) button making ( ) costume making

( ) children's masquerade ( ) mask making

( ) chess matches ( ) role-playing games

( ) Mr. Science (with Hal Clement)

( ) Other: _________________________________________________________

Can you donate time to help with Children's Programming? ______

If yes, how much time? _____________________________________________
GAMING

What kind of card games (i.e., bridge, euchre, Solitaire) are you interested in? ________________________________

Would you be interested in a tournament? ____________________

What kind of non-strategy board games (i.e., Talisman or Cosmic Encounters) are you interested in? ________________________________

Are you interested in role-playing sports games, such as Strat-O-Matic Baseball? ____________ If yes, which? ____________

DISCUSSION GROUPS

Are you willing to pay for a limited attendance food-function discussion group? ____________ If yes, check the highest amount you are willing to pay:

( ) $5 or less
( ) $5 -- $10
( ) $10 -- $15
( ) $15 -- $20
( ) more than $20

Do you plan any special personal event (such as a wedding) at Chicon V? _________________ If yes, please contact Joy Waterson at the Chicon V PO Box.

CITIES

We plan a lot of tours for the Cities Track. Please indicate which you are interested in:

( ) ghost tours  ( ) architectural tours
( ) brewery tours  ( ) train (El) tours
( ) Deep Tunnel system  ( ) publishing plant tour
( ) museum tours  ( ) FermiLab/Argonne tours
( ) Other: ________________________________
If enough interest is generated, we will look into buying a block (or blocks) of tickets for either the Cubs (the Friendly Confines) or the White Sox (Baseball's newest ballpark). Are you interested in tickets? ____________________________
How many? __________

Would you be interested in tickets to a Bears exhibition game if there is one? ______________ How many? ______________

HEALTH TRACK

Are you interested in any of the following:

( ) Aerobics ( ) Calisthenics
( ) morning ( ) defense training
( ) evening ( ) Tae Kwon Do
( ) guided walking ( ) Karate
routes ( ) Tai Chi
( ) groups ( ) Other _______________________
( ) singles _______________________
( ) guided running _______________________
routes
( ) Other _______________________

Are you a qualified aerobics instructor? __________ If yes, would you be willing to volunteer to lead one or more sessions?

Is there any other health-related topic we've missed? ______

FANZINE

Do you produce fanzines? __________________ How often do you publish? __________________________ How many copies do you usually distribute? ____________________ Which method of repro do you usually use: Mimeo ________ Photocopy ________
Offset Printing __________________ Other __________________
Chicon V may have space available in the Fanzine Lounge to sell your fanzines, for a commission of 10%. If this service is available, would you bring fanzines to sell? ________________

Chicon may also have some limited facilities for producing (typing, printing, and repro) fanzines. If available, would you be interested in this service? ________________ How many copies would you anticipate producing? ________________

GENERAL__________________________________________

Essay Questions (Extra Points)

Which of your favorite topics or special interests are usually neglected in SF convention programming? ________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Do you know an expert who is a great speaker on a topic we might like to cover (the Unknown Treasure Department)? __________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

In twenty five words or less, describe the Universe. Give three examples. Be specific. __________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Return this Questionnaire before 11/30/90 to:

Programming Questionnaire
Chicon V
P.O. Box A3120
Chicago, IL 60690